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Safety

Warning: Failure to install or use the FlipStep properly according to instructions may result
in bodily injury.

Estimated Install Time
Experts: 30 minutes
Novices: 2 hours

Installation Tools:

Required:

● Safety Glasses
● Electric Drill
● Sharpie Marker (white is recommended if you have a hard time seeing)
● Phillips Screwdriver
● Pliers
● Ratchet wrench with 7/16” socket
● Hammer
● Vise grips or Adjustable Wrench
● Installation Kit (included with your FlipStep)

Recommended:

· Rubber or Plastic Mallet
· Utility Knife
· Flashlight or Headlamp (especially if installing at night)
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Installation Instructions

1. Install the Handle

Install the handle into the base by pushing it into the handle bracket. Tap gently with
a rubber mallet until the holes in the handle and base are aligned. Tap the 1-½”
clevis pin into the holes and install the snap ring on the other side.

2. Remove Plastic Bedliner/Cover

Remove your plastic tailgate cover if you have one to expose the sheet metal of the
truck tailgate.

3. Select Installation Location
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Choose the location where you want to install your FlipStep. We recommend the left
side of the tailgate so the handle is out of the way, but the right side is fine as well.
With the truck tailgate down, place the FlipStep on the tailgate ensuring it is pushed
all the way forward. Make sure the handle doesn’t hit your bed when the tailgate
closes!

The riv-nuts like to be installed on flat surfaces rather than slanted ones, so move
your FlipStep left and right until you find a spot where the holes line up with flat
surfaces. We recommend installing 6 riv-nuts in the locations shown in Figure 1,
though they don’t have to be installed in these exact locations. Gaps between the
FlipStep and your tailgate are okay.

With your sharpie, make a mark on the tailgate where you want to drill holes for the
riv-nuts. (Optional: Trace the slots with your sharpie if you have a tailgate access
panel).

Figure 1: Recommended Riv-nut Locations

4. Check Below the Access Panel (If Applicable)

Most trucks have a removable panel to access the handle mechanism that opens the
tailgate. Take this panel off (move the FlipStep temporarily if you need to).
Determine which of the slots has the flattest metal underneath it by lifting up the
tailgate access panel and examining the metal beneath it. Reinstall the access panel
when you have looked at the metal underneath. Reinstall several screws into the
tailgate access panel to keep it in place while you drill through it. You will drill
through both surfaces.

5. Move the FlipStep Aside

Move the FlipStep aside. You should have six markings on your tailgate, make sure
they are on flat metal!
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6. Move the FlipStep Back

Put the FlipStep back where you had it.

7. Mark Holes with Centerpunch

Make sure the tailgate access panel has a few screws to hold it in place. You will be
drilling through both the access panel and the tailgate metal. With the center punch
included in the installation kit and a hammer, mark the holes to be drilled. Make sure
to center your punch in the slot, don’t put it near the edges. Hit the centerpunch
hard! Remove the FlipStep and set aside.

8. Drill the Holes

Put on your safety glasses.

Using the small (1/8th inch) drill bit included in the installation kit, drill six pilot holes
into the sheet metal of the tailgate.

**  Do not use oil or lubricant to help drill the holes. It will interfere with the riv-nut
installation. **

We recommend you do NOT drill completely through surfaces initially. Instead drill
just enough to leave a dimple mark and ensure that your marks still align with
FlipStep. This is an important part of the installation.

If you have a tailgate access panel you will drill through both pieces of metal (the
access cover and the tailgate itself).

After drilling the pilot holes use the big (7/16th inch) drill bit included in the
installation kit and finish drilling the six holes. You should now have six, 7/16th inch
holes drilled in your tailgate that align with the slots of the FlipStep.

9. Remove the Access Panel

Before installing the Riv-nuts, remove your access panel again. The Riv-nuts will be
installed directly into the tailgate in the next step.

10.Install Riv-nuts (refer to video)

In our experience this is the most challenging step so pay attention!

Grab your riv-nut installation tool and make sure a riv-nut is screwed onto it. With a
hammer, tap the tip of the riv-nut into one of your holes. Use vise grips (pliers or a
wrench will also work) to hold the coupling nut to prevent it from spinning. With a
ratchet wrench and 7/16” socket, set the riv-nut by tightening the bolt clockwise
until it is just snug. Do not use a drill.

** Do NOT overtighten riv-nuts!!! **

It is better to slowly tighten-check, tighten-check, tighten-check, than to overtighten
the riv-nuts.
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They should look like this when you are done:

Figure 2: Properly Installed Riv-nut (Cutaway View)

Unscrew the installation tool and ensure the riv-nut is installed properly. It should
not rotate easily or slip around in the hole.

11.Reinstall the Access Panel

Your riv-nuts should be fully installed, so reinstall the access panel with all the
screws and fasteners.

12.Temporarily Screw Down the FlipStep

Place the FlipStep on the tailgate and line up the riv-nuts with the slots on the
FlipStep. Look for gaps between the bottom of the FlipStep and the top of your
tailgate. If there are gaps, put the provided spacers between the FlipStep and the
riv-nuts.

Get your stainless steel ¼” installation bolts and washers. Fasten down with button
head bolts and washers provided in the installation kit. Only fasten hand tight at this
point. You should be able to install bolts by hand if the riv-nuts were properly set. Do
this to prevent cross-threading.

After everything looks good, tighten all bolts evenly but do NOT overtighten. An
overtightened bolt can bind or prevent the step from closing all the way.

If you do not have a plastic cover, your installation is complete at this point.

13.Mark Riv-nut Locations

While your FlipStep is attached to the bed (without the cover), on the FlipStep, mark
the location of the riv-nuts with a sharpie. Also mark the location of the FlipStep on
the front of the tailgate with a reference point so you can find it’s location when the
plastic cover is put back on. Using a black sharpie is less conspicuous, but a white
sharpie is easier to see. This is in preparation for the next step.
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Figure 3: Mark Riv-nut Locations on the FlipStep

Figure 4: Mark FlipStep Location on Truck bed

14.Reinstall the Plastic Bedliner/Cover

Remove the FlipStep and place the plastic bedliner back on the tailgate (without
installing it). Make sure it is in the correct location. Place the Flipstep on top of the
bedliner and line it up with the previous markings.
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Figure 5: Line Up With Markings

Using the center punch (included) and a hammer, punch 6 holes into the bedliner
where the bolts line up on the FlipStep. Remove the FlipStep and the plastic cover.
Use the small (1/8th inch) drill bit to drill 6 pilot holes into the bedliner where you
previously marked, and completely drill the holes with the big (7/16ths inch) drill bit.
Clean up the holes with a utility knife.

Replace the plastic cover with spacers underneath if you need them. Make sure they
line up! Reattach the fasteners for your bedliner.

15.Install the FlipStep

Install the FlipStep with the ¼” stainless steel screws and washers.

Congratulation, the installation of your FlipStep is complete!


